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Abstract
We report fully six-dimensional potential surfaces for ArHCN by using the energy switching method. They are valid for
all energy regimes and hence suitable for studying the dynamics of a wealth of processes, ranging from the dissociative
reaction ArqHCN “ ArqHqCN to the rovibrational spectroscopy of the ArHCN van der Waals molecule. Calculations
of rovibrational energies with Js0 through Js6 arising from js0 to js1 levels of HCN are also presented. q 1998
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The rovibrational spectra and dynamics of the
ArHCN van der Waals molecule has been much
w x wstudied experimentally 1–8 and theoretically 4,9–
x12 . Experimentally, all studies have essentially pro-
vided information only about the angular part of the
Ar–HCN potential energy surface. Specifically, from
measurements of pure rotational transitions in the
 . w xground state S of ArHCN, Leopold et al. 10
suggested that the complex has a global potential
minimum at the linear hydrogen bonded configura-
tion and an additional minimum at the T-shaped
configuration. These studies combined with subse-
quent measurements on the excited bending states
 . w xS and P of ArHCN by Drucker et al. 6 are1 1
believed to be sufficient to reflect unambiguously
 .virtually the entire angular coordinate u along the
w xradial minimum of the potential. An attempt 13 has
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also been made to fit measured data, although no fit
has thus far been reported, to an empirical function
which considered all the available spectroscopic
measurements. Indeed, a fit of a potential energy
 .surface potential function to the available spectro-
scopic data alone may not even be possible due to
the large uncertainties still existing in the stretching
frequencies. Thus, no general consensus on the ex-
perimental potential energy surface of ArHCN seems
w xto exist 10 .
 .Theoretically, the large dimensionality 6D of the
title system and the need for using highly correlated
ab initio methods and large basis sets to obtain
accurate energies, makes such studies quite challeng-
ing. To our knowledge, only two ab initio studies
have been reported in the literature, namely the
w xCEPA-1 calculations of Clary et al. 9 and the MP4
w xcalculations of Tao et al. 10 . Both sets of calcula-
tions predict the absolute minimum of the ArHCN
potential energy surface to occur at linear geometries
with the Ar atom at the H side of HCN but differ
0009-2614r98r$ - see front matter q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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markedly on details concerning the variation of the
energy with u . An electrostatic potential for the
region close to the collinear Ar–HCN configuration
w xhas also been presented by Klots et al. 4 . This
predicts the absolute minimum to occur at us168,
and a barrier of 3 cmy1 to a broad linear minimum.
All the above theoretical potentials have been used
for spectroscopic studies with very encouraging re-
 .sults see below . Of course, in spite of the level of
accuracy achieved by ab initio theories, there are
potential errors that cannot be eliminated without
consideration of the full 6D potential energy surface,
i.e. of the intramolecular vibrations.
We have reported a global potential energy sur-
w xface 12 for the title molecule which has been
obtained by summing the pair-potentials involving
the Ar atom to a double many-body expansion
 . w xDMBE potential function 14 for HCN. Such pair
potentials have been represented by extended
 .Hartree–Fock EHFACE2 curves which are com-
monly used within the general DMBE strategy for
potential energy surfaces. Thus, it has been and will
.be heretofore denoted as the ArHCN DMBE poten-
tial energy surface, although three- and four-body
terms involving the Ar atom have been neglected.
This fully 6D potential function has been employed
w xin the same paper 12 for a detailed dynamics study
of the dissociation reaction ArqHCN “ ArqHq
CN, with the calculated thermal rate constant being
found to be in fairly good agreement with the avail-
able experimental data. Unfortunately, the DMBE
potential energy surface is unable to predict spectro-
scopic data for the ArHCN van der Waals molecule
in satisfactory agreement with the available measure-
ments. On the other hand, simple forms based on fits
to accurate ab initio energies using a Legendre anal-
ysis terminated at the first few anisotropic terms can
yield spectroscopic properties for ArHCN in fairly
good agreement with the experimental data. One
w xsuch a form has been reported by Clary et al. 9 and
a more recent potential function which employs cu-
 .bic splines to interpolate the calculated R, u data
w xhas been published by Tao et al. 10 . However, a fit
to ab initio energies employing the functional form
w xof Clary et al. 9 is easier to make than with the
w xseminumerical potential utilized by Tao et al. 10
and hence such a form will also be used here.
Unfortunately, it proved unsuccessful in fitting the
w xdata of Tao et al. 10 due to the peculiar variation of
their surface with u for a fixed radial distance and
hence precluded us from attempting a similar study
using their more recent ab initio information.
In summary, at the present state of knowledge,
the ideal potential energy surface for the ArHCN
molecule would therefore be one that combines the
global DMBE form with a Legendre-type analysis
 w xor a form similar to that used by Tao et al. 10 , if
.one so wishes for the Ar PPP HCN van der Waals
interaction. In this Letter, we report such a global
 .form by employing the energy switching ES scheme
w xrecently proposed by one of us 15 . This method is
general and has been used to construct both single-
w x w xvalued 15 and multivalued 16–18 potential energy
surfaces. Moreover, we make an attempt to investi-
gate to what extent a Legendre analysis to the ab
w xinitio data of Clary et al. 9 can be consistent with
the measured spectroscopic data. Given the scarcity
of available experimental information on this van der
Waals molecule, constrained least-squares techniques
such as those reported in this Letter which combine
both the accurate ab initio energies and the observed
term values seem to offer a most promising route
towards accurate potential energy surfaces for van
der Waals molecules. The structure of the Letter is as
follows. Section 2 describes the method, Section 3
presents the results and discussion and the conclu-
sions are in Section 4.
2. ES potential energy surface for ArHCN
w xFollowing the ES scheme 15,16 , we write the
ArHCN ground state potential energy surface as
XV R s f D E V R q 1y f D E V R , .  .  .  .  .ES 1 2
1 .
 .where V R is the DMBE potential energy surface1
w x  X.12 , V R is the ab initio potential of Clary et al.2
w x9 for the Ar PPP HCN van der Waals interaction, R
and RX are collective variables to be specified below,
D EsEyE is the displacement from a reference0
 .energy and f D E is a switching function in the
w xenergy space. Following previous work 15,16 , this
has been chosen to assume the form
1
w xf D E s 1q tanh g D E , 2 4 .  .E2
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where g is a parameter to be optimized by trial-E
and-error for a selected reference energy. In the
present work, this optimization has been done from
the requirement that V should give a good descrip-ES
tion of the rovibrational spectra for the ArHCN van
der Waals molecule, while being free from spurious
topographical features at other regions of configura-
tion space. Such a procedure led to a value of
 y1 .y1 y1g s0.05 cm s10973 E for a referenceE h
energy of E s1000 cmy1.0
 .As stated above, V R is the ArHCN DMBE1
potential energy surface, which assumes the form
V R sV R , R , R .  .1 HCN CN CH NH
q V R , 3 .  . Arb Ara
bsC, N, H
where R is the collective variable of the six internu-
clear distances. In turn, the pair-potentials assumed
w xthe EHFACE2-type form 19
V R sl B R qV R , 4 .  .  .  .Arb Arb HF dc
where l are scaling parameters which have beenArb
optimized to obtain a satisfactory representation of
the ArHCN van der Waals potential well. Moreover,
the short-range Hartree–Fock energy has been cho-
sen to have the Born–Mayer form
V R sA exp ybR , 5 .  .  .HF
with the parameters A and b being fitted to ab initio
w xHartree–Fock energies 12 . In addition, the dynami-
cal correlation energy has been modelled semiempir-
icaly by the damped dispersion series expansion
CnV R sy x R , 6 .  .  .dc n nR
ns6, 8, 10
where C are the dispersion energy coefficients andn
 .x R are damping functions which have been de-n
w xscribed elsewhere 20 ,
22x R s 1yexp yA xyB x , 7 .  . .n n n
where xsRrr is a reduced coordinate and r a
suitably chosen scaling parameter with the dimen-
 .sions of bond length 1 bohrs1 a . For two inter-0
acting atoms X and Y, this assumes the form rs
 2 :1r2  2 :.1r2 .  2 :  2 :2 r q r , with r and r beingX Y X Y
the expectation value of the squared radius for the
outermost electrons in atoms X and Y, respectively.
In turn, A and B are defined by A sa nya 1 andn n n 0
 .B s b exp yb n , respectively; a s 16.36606n 0 1 0
a , a s0.70172, b s17.19338 ay2 , and b s0 1 0 0 1
0.09574 are universal parameters.
To represent the Ar PPP HCN van der Waals inter-
action accurately we have employed the form
V RX sV R , R , R .  .2 HCN CN CH NH
6
q c R P cos u , 8 .  .  . n n
ns0
where the second term is an ab initio atom–rigid
triatom potential function similar to that of Clary et
“w xal. 9 ; R is the vector that joins the argon atom to
the center of mass of the HCN molecule and u is the
angle of orientation of this vector with respect to that




˜c R s A R exp y2 R qx R , .  .  .n nk 6 6Rks0
9 .
 .with x R being the atom–atom dispersion damp-6
 .  .ing function defined in Eq. 6 ; R is in bohr a .0
 .Moreover, V in Eq. 8 is the DMBE potentialHCN
w xenergy surface 14 for HCN, which introduces the
proper dependence on the intramolecular degrees of
X  .freedom. Thus, R in Eq. 8 is a collective variable
of only five coordinates since the van der Waals
potential form assumes a rigid triatomic HCN
molecule. In spite of this, the results reported below
show that the ES approach warrants a smooth transi-
tion from the low-energy regions, where the van der
 X.Waals potential V R is valid, to the high-energy2
 .regions where V R is expected to dominate and1
provide an acceptable representation of the true
ArHCN potential energy surface. We further observe
that the radial part of the van der Waals potential has
the standard form of a polynomial multiplied by an
exponential for the short-range term and a damped
attractive Ry6 term for the long-range part. This
w xdiffers from the form used by Clary et al. 9 only in
the dispersion damping functions, which we have
 .assumed to be given by Eq. 6 with the scaling
parameter fixed at rs17.62 a . Thus, r has been0
approximated under the assumption that HCN may
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be replaced by the corresponding isoelectronic atom,
i.e. Si. Although this may be questionable, we have
ignored the u dependence of r. Moreover, we have
jointly treated the leading coefficients of the induc-
tion and dispersion series expansions, which charac-
terize the Ar PPP HCN van der Waals interaction and
are known to vary as Ry6.
3. Results and discussion
 .To determine the 35 parameters in Eq. 9 , we
have performed three distinct fits. In fit I we have
w xemployed the standard Lavenberg–Marquardt 21
method to minimize the sum of the squared devia-
tions and used as input data the 98 CEPA-1 energies
w xreported in table 2 of Ref. 9 . Table 1 gives the
numerical values of the least-squares coefficients
obtained in this way. Clearly, this fit gives an excel-
lent representation of the ab initio energies: the root
mean squared error is only rmsds0.22 cmy1 and
for all fitted points is the error no larger than 1
cmy1.
Fit II consisted of a least-squares fit to the same
98 ab initio CEPA-1 energies but subject to the
constraints imposed from the requirement that the
deviations relative to some selected observed fre-
quencies which are reported in Table 2 was minimal
note that our tabulated experimental frequencies
w xdiffer slightly from those given in Ref. 10 , which is
apparently due to the use of different conversion
y1 .factors from Hz to cm . From a technical point of
view, it perhaps suffices to say that the calculation of
the rovibrational energy levels of the atom–rigid
linear triatom Ar–HCN van der Waals molecule was
w xcarried out by using the Hutson 22 BOUND code,
which solves the quantum mechanical bound state
problem by using the coupled channel method
w x23,24 . For the calculations, the used space-fixed
basis set included all rotor functions up to js15,
with the HCN rotational constant being taken as
1.47822 cmy1 and the reduced mass of the complex
as 16.1171713 a.u. Moreover, the coupled equations
˚have been propagated from R s2.8 A up tomin
˚ ˚R s12.0 A with a step size of 0.01 A. Themax
achieved convergence is estimated to be better than
Table 1
Numerical values of the parameters in the Legendre analysis of the van der Waals potential energy function
˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜Fit n A A A A An0 n1 n2 n3 n4
I 0 11745.326 y5780.1721 1032.3531 y59.542536 y113.06788
1 6054.7165 y3301.5824 645.26673 y39.074103 y18.655958
2 16318.187 y8463.4669 1603.0682 y95.812279 y58.692529
3 6804.4981 y3443.9896 656.15722 y39.321323 y18.236588
4 8394.1374 y4009.2812 740.14154 y43.929894 y6.0695951
5 8452.1237 y3574.9885 583.48330 y32.170775 y2.6182992
6 6802.4077 y2787.2273 419.01926 y21.333457 y2.7939232
II 0 11748.352 y5778.6091 1032.2115 y59.542591 y114.67403
1 6058.2945 y3298.0677 645.80489 y39.204260 y22.317774
2 16315.014 y8466.1338 1603.2428 y95.796360 y55.729385
3 6801.5235 y3447.9586 655.54162 y39.179749 y13.107113
4 8391.6672 y4010.4584 740.01102 y43.930869 y2.9393666
5 8453.2925 y3575.7421 583.24276 y32.116822 y2.1205591
6 6803.7117 y2786.1817 418.98904 y21.335325 y4.6640358
III 0 11748.257 y5778.8812 1032.2255 y59.542591 y114.55528
1 6057.8911 y3298.5180 645.64402 y39.204260 y22.618935
2 16315.701 y8465.7118 1603.5433 y95.796360 y55.674310
3 6801.6222 y3448.3143 655.18870 y39.202533 y13.318227
4 8391.3186 y4010.8525 739.73369 y44.015083 y3.3593596
5 8453.4256 y3575.7360 583.26356 y32.086456 y2.3740885
6 6803.9682 y2785.8599 419.16555 y21.297180 y4.6972398
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Table 2
 y1 .Calculated and observed term values in cm for the ground
state S and the lowest excited S and P bending states of the0 1 1
ArHCN van der Waals molecule
f eJ S S P P Source0 1 1 1
0 0 4.538 – – ES I
0 5.490 – – ES II
0 5.420 – – ES III
w x0 4.332 – – Ref. 9
w x0 5.050 – – Ref. 10
a0 5.500 – –
1 0.096 4.650 7.166 7.167 ES I
0.098 5.589 6.142 6.159 ES II
0.098 5.524 6.160 6.173 ES III
w x0.097 – 6.727 – Ref. 9
w x0.105 5.174 5.798 5.801 Ref. 10
a0.107 5.626 6.138 6.143
2 0.287 4.872 7.400 7.405 ES I
0.295 5.788 6.370 6.420 ES II
0.294 5.733 6.392 6.429 ES III
w x0.317 5.422 6.063 6.073 Ref. 10
a0.322 5.880 6.409 6.422
3 0.574 5.206 7.752 7.762 ES I
0.589 6.091 6.712 6.807 ES II
0.589 6.050 6.740 6.810 ES III
w x0.631 5.795 6.462 6.479 Ref. 10
a0.644 6.260 6.815 6.839
4 0.955 5.652 8.221 8.237 ES I
0.982 6.503 7.167 7.314 ES II
0.978 6.476 7.202 7.313 ES III
w x1.050 6.295 6.992 7.018 Ref. 10
a1.072 6.771 7.356 7.392
5 1.433 6.208 8.806 8.830 ES I
1.472 7.025 7.735 7.939 ES II
1.466 7.014 7.780 7.937 ES III
w x1.574 6.923 7.655 7.690 Ref. 10
a1.606 7.412 8.030 8.081
6 2.044 6.876 9.540 9.507 ES I
2.059 7.659 8.416 8.681 ES II
2.051 7.664 8.471 8.678 ES III
w x2.200 7.680 8.449 8.492 Ref. 10
a2.246 8.185
a w xExperimental, Refs. 2,3,6 .
0.001 cmy1 for energy levels up to a total angular
momentum of Js6, which concerns us most in the
present work. Returning to the least-squares ap-
proach, the minimization of the sum of squared
deviations which includes those relative to the 5
selected experimental rovibrational frequencies, all
.for Js0, 1 has been carried out using the Metropo-
lis Monte Carlo method. Thus, the BOUND code has
been treated as a subroutine which is called by the
main least-squares program at the various iteration
steps during the minimization procedure. A weight
of 103 has been assigned to each fitted frequency
during the minimization procedure whereas every ab
initio point carried a unit weight. It should be em-
phasized that, except for the Js0, 1 frequencies, all
others have not been adjusted and hence may serve
as data for testing the quality of the fitting procedure.
Such a procedure led to a decrease of the rmsd
referring to the frequencies, which diminished from
0.89 cmy1 for fit I to a value of 0.11 cmy1. To
improve this result further, the weights of the fitted
frequencies were then raised to 5=104, and the
minimization allowed to continue until the rmsd of
the calculated frequencies attained a value 0.02 cmy1.
As expected, the quality of the fit with respect to the
ab initio points deteriorated slightly, with the rmsds
2.39 cmy1 in fit II.
While testing the function obtained in fit II, we
w xhave observed that the experimental 6 properties
  .:   .:P cos u and P cos u for the S and P1 2 1 1
states were not well reproduced. Such properties
characterize the angular u distribution of the rovibra-
tional wavefunctions and hence are believed to be
w xsensitive to the potential anisotropy 10 . This nega-
tive result led us to conclude that a fit of the ab initio
w xenergies of Clary et al. 9 , subject only to the
constraints provided by the above-mentioned 5 fre-
quencies, was not sufficient to obtain an accurate
description of the ArHCN interaction potential. In an
attempt to remedy this problem, fit III included as a
further constraint that provided by the experimental
  .:P cos u values. The corresponding deviations2
relative to this property have then been assigned a
least-squares weight of 5=105, while all other fitted
data carried the weights assigned in fit II. Although
some improvement has been achieved, the procedure
could not proceed without leading to further deterio-
ration in the quality of the fit with respect to the ab
initio energies and frequencies; the separate rmsd
with respect to the ab initio energies, frequencies and
  .:P cos u properties are in fit III 4.18, 0.05, and2
0.09 cmy1, respectively. Since none of the fits may
be judged to be exempt from some deficiency, we
give the values of the least-squares coefficients in
Table 1 for fits II and III also.
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Fig. 1. Perspective viewrcontour plot of the ArHCN potential energy surface for an Ar atom moving around an HCN molecule fixed at its
 .  .  .linear equilibrium geometry: a DMBE potential energy surface 12; and b ES III this Letter .
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Using the above three fits to the van der Waals
part of the potential energy surface, we then obtained
the corresponding ES potential energy surfaces. Be-
cause all ES potential functions have rather similar
topographies, we show for comparison in Fig. 1 only
a perspective viewrcontour plot of the ArHCN
 .  .DMBE in Fig. 1a and ES III in Fig. 1b potential
energy surfaces for an Ar atom moving around an
HCN molecule fixed at its linear equilibrium geome-
try. As can be seen from Figs. 1 and 2, the ES III
potential energy surface shows a minimum interac-
tion energy which is slightly shallower than that
predicted by the ab initio calculations and ES I,
namely V sy85.0 cmy1 at R s8.75 a andm m 0
us08. Indeed, in comparison with the correspond-
w x ing DMBE plot 12 , the ES III potential function as
.well as ES I and ES II of the present work show
considerable differences concerning the well depth
and anisotropy of the van der Waals well. This is
especially visible from Fig. 2, which compares the
w xDMBE 12 and ES III potential energy surfaces for
 .cuts on Fig. 1 corresponding to us08 Fig. 2a ,
 .  .us908 Fig. 2b , and us1808 Fig. 2c . These
plots serve also to illustrates how the ES approach
works. Clearly, the ES potential forms can be quite
 .smooth if E and g in Eq. 2 are adequately0 E
selected. Finally, it should be noted that the ES
potential functions are very similar in construction to
w xthose reported by Clary et al. 9 in what concerns
the well depth and location of the van der Waals
minimum, which is somewhat shallower than that
w x  y1predicted by Tao et al. 10 V sy135.9 cm atm
.R s8.62 a and us08 . Moreover, besides them 0
barrier and minima for bent geometries, all ES sur-
faces predict a very shallow minimum at the N side.
All such attributes so far have no experimental con-
firmation.
Fig. 3 compares the approximate minimum en-
ergy path which has been obtained by calculating
the minimum energy along rays for different values
.of u of the three ES potential energy surfaces for
the variation with the u angle. Clearly, the effect of
having included the experimental frequencies and
  .:P cos u properties on the least-squares fits had2
important consequences on the topography of the
potential energy surface, namely on the high and
width of the barrier which separates the two relative
minima at u ;608 and ;1108. Moreover, although
w xFig. 2. Comparison of the DMBE 12 , and ES III potential energy
 .  .surfaces for cuts in Fig. 1 corresponding to: a u s08; b
 .u s908; and c u s1808.
  .:   .:the values of P cos u and P cos u are rea-1 2
sonably well described by all ES potential energy
surfaces, only ES III is capable of describing them
moderately well for the lowest S and P bending1 1
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the approximate minimum energy paths for
Ar moving around an HCN molecule fixed at its linear equilib-
rium geometry: dotted line, ES I; dashed line, ES II; solid line, ES
III. Also shown on the plot are the first few calculated vibrational
 .  .levels of even e and odd f parity.
states of ArHCN. Indeed, the topographical features
occurring between 608 and 1208 may have an impor-
tant role on the extent of tunnelling and hence
explain the different spectroscopic properties of three
otherwise rather similar ES potential energy surfaces.
This seems to suggest that the u-dependence of the
true potential energy surface may have to deviate
from that of the original ab initio curve of Clary et
w xal. 9 before further progress can be made, a conclu-
sion which supports to some extent that of Tao et al.
w x10 . Thus, no further attempt at improvement was
judged to be warranted at this stage.
A quantitative analysis of the various ES potential
energy surfaces is provided in Tables 2 and 3.
Specifically, Table 2 compares the calculated fre-
quencies with the experimental ones, and other theo-
w xretical results 9,10 . The agreement with experiment
is seen to be good, in particular for the nonfitted
frequencies corresponding to Js2–6. In fact, the
calculated rmsd for all frequencies reported in Table
2 are 0.18 cmy1 for the ES II and ES III potential
energy surfaces, which compare with the values of
0.35 cmy1 obtained from the results of Tao et al.
w x y110 and 0.86 cm from the ES I potential function.
We further observe that the splittings of the P1
states in ES II and ES III are somewhat too large in
comparison with those predicted by the ab initio data
 .i.e., ES I and also the experimental measurements.
As pointed out in the previous paragraph, this may
be attributed to a narrowing of the barrier, a topo-
graphical feature that can be an artifact and hence
deserves further investigation.
Finally, we remark that the calculated ES III
y1 stretching frequency is 24.50 cm this attribute is
essentially identical for all ES potential energy sur-
.faces reported in this Letter , which is similar to the
w x y1value calculated by Clary et al. 9 of 23.85 cm .
Thus, it is somewhat too small when compared with
w x the experimental estimates of Fraser and Pine 3 33
y1 . w x  y1 .cm and Drucker et al. 6 36.1 cm , although
w xit overestimates that of Leopold et al. 1 which is
y1 w xonly 10 cm . Unfortunately, Tao et al. 10 do not
give the stretching frequency, which prevents a com-
parison with this attribute for their interaction poten-
tial energy surface.
To conclude this section, we comment briefly on
studies of the reaction ArqHCN “ ArqHqCN
and ArqHCN energy transfer process which have
been carried out using the quasiclassical trajectory
 . w xQCT method 25 and the ES potential energy
surfaces from the present work. Because such calcu-
lations have duplicated in all respects those previ-
ously reported using the ArHCN DMBE potential
energy surface, no details are deemed necessary to
be given here. In fact, as might have been antici-
pated, only minor deviations have been observed at
extremely low collisional energies, although they lie
Table 3
Calculated and observed properties for the ground state S and0
the lowest excited S and P bending states of the ArHCN van1 1
der Waals molecule
S S P Source0 1 1
  .:P cos u 0.838 y0.484 y0.070 ES I1
0.778 y0.275 0.278 ES II
0.787 y0.194 0.208 ES III
w x0.823 y0.473 y0.021 Ref. 9
w x0.853 y0.154 0.100 Ref. 10
a0.875 y0.175 0.091
  .:P cos u 0.611 0.102 y0.136 ES I2
0.495 0.030 y0.071 ES II
0.515 y0.053 y0.120 ES III
w x0.589 0.121 y0.137 Ref. 9
w x0.578 y0.139 y0.208 Ref. 10
a0.607 y0.175 y0.192
a w xExperimental, Refs. 5,6 .
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within the statistical uncertainty of the calculations
and hence have no physical justification. Thus, we
conclude that the ES I to ES III potential energy
surfaces have the same dynamics and kinetic at-
tributes as the DMBE potential function for ArHCN,
except perhaps for purely classical calculations i.e.,
.without consideration of zero-point energies at very
low collisional energies.
4. Concluding remarks
We have reported realistic global potential energy
surfaces for ArHCN by the ES method. They have
been obtained by merging a DMBE potential energy
surface, which behaves correctly at all dissociation
limits, with Legendre type analysis, which repro-
duces the properties of the ArHCN van der Waals
molecule. Their quality has also been assessed
through calculations of rovibrational levels for the
ArHCN van der Waals molecule and reactive dy-
namics calculations. Although we emphasize that
significant errors may still persist in the description
of the van der Waals interaction, the ES III potential
energy surface reported in this Letter is, to our
knowledge, the only existing potential energy surface
capable of reproducing accurately both the kinetics
of the reaction ArqHCN “ ArqHqCN and the
rovibrational spectroscopy of the ArHCN molecule.
Given the orders of magnitude difference between
the energies relevant for studying such processes, the
ES method has also revealed itself as the only af-
fordable scheme capable of yielding an accurate
potential energy surface which encompasses both
such energy regimes.
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